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The electronic properties of nonerystalllne solids 

have been attracting Increasing attention during recent years. 

Valence semiconductors such as Oe and Si or chalcogenides such 

as Asg 3bgS^ have been prepared in amorphous or glassy 

states and their seniccmducting properties studied In detail* 

H-nirever, transition metal oxides, which are known to show many 

interesting properties In the crystalline state, have not yet 

been studied in the amorphous state In much detail. In case of 

these oxides, a soeclal attention has to be paid to the preparation 

method to get desired stoichlcxnetrlc ccxaposition. This is rather 

important because any departure fr<» stoichianetry brings about 

changes in conductivity vhlch might mask the effect due to the 

noncrystalline nature. It Is often difficult to maintain a 

control on the conposltion when high temperatures are used to 

prepare the material. E^en the sputtering technique, which has 

been used to orepare amorphous thin films, seems to have felled 

to yield stoichiometric compoands.

We were, therefore, specially explorii^ the possibility 

of preparing thin homogeneous films of amorphous oxides from 

solution, at low temperatures. We have succeeded in preparing 

amorphous zinc oxide thin films and their properties are 

reported in this thesis. Also, the crystalline thin films of 

jtlnc oxide are prepared by this method using higher traperatures
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and the properties of amorphous and crystalline fllBS have 

been conpared.

This new method of preparation of thin films when 

applied to prepare cadmium sulphide film vas found to give 

films having the cubic structure. On the other hand, CdS 

films I prepared by conventional methods, have generally, the 

hexagonal structure and all attempts to prepare cubic CdS 

thin films have so far failed. Babe has reported the study 

on thin layers of cubic cadmium sulphide formed by decomposition 

of soce organic compounds. However, for the formation of these 

layers, a binder vas essential and hence the true properties of 

CdS could have been disturbed.

In this thesis, ve present the study of crystalline and 

noncrystalline zinc oxide thin films and crystalline cadmium 

sulphide thin films. The thesis is divided in two parts.

Part I deals with zinc.oxide end Part II with cadmium sulphide. 

Each Part is divided in four Chapters. Chapter 1 in each case

gives the work done so far in the respective areas. Chapter 2 

on the experimental techniques. Chapter 3 on results and 

Chapter 4 on discussion followed by the bibliography.

A consolidated summary is given in the end.







l . l . l .  :^lnc oxide has been studied in four different forms 

(1) single crystals, (2) thin films, (3) sintered pellets, and 

(4) sintered layers. Th» properties of zine oxide are found to 

depend, to a considerable extent, on the fora in which the 

substance is studied and also on the method of the preparation 

of the saople. Studies on single crystals are more reliable 

because of the absence of defects such as grain boundaries and 

voids. Sintered oellets and layers are studied mainly where 

the catalytic activity of zinc oxide is important. To know the 

effect of ambients, it is most useful to study zinc oxide in 

the form of thin films.

The electrical conductivity of zine oxide has been 

studied in great detail. Other electronic pronarties studied 

are photoconductivity, Uall effect, luminescence, thermo

electric power, absorption in ultraviolet infrared regions, 

etc. These properties have been studied under different ambient 

conditions of temperature, gas pressure, etc. They are helpful 

in elucidating the electronic conduction mechanism and the band 

structure of the material.

Amongst the factors which affect the electronic 

properties of zinc oxide, the following are more importanti 

(1) form of the sample i .e . single crystal, thin film, etc.,

(??) method of preparation, (3) treatment before measurements,-

(4) temperature, (6) ambient conditions, such as the pressure of 

the gas in equlllbrluai with a sample, etc., (6) impurities.



1 .1 .2 , PiiYdiCAL PaoPEailfc;8

Zinc oxide has the hexagonal wurtzlte structure^ 

with lattice constants a ** 3,2496%t e = 6,S06A and c/a » 1*60. 

There are two molecules of ZnO In the unit cell and the atonie 

positions aret

Zn at [000], [1 /3 ,2 /3 ,1 /2 ] ,

0 at [OOu], [l /3 ,2 /3 |u n /2 ] , 

where u *  0 ,346,

Each atoB is surrounded by a tetrahedron of four atoms 

of the opposite sort. The structure can be conTeniently, though 

rather artificially, considered as composed of ZnO^ or 

tetrahedra. The tetrahedra are stacked in a hexagonal closed 

packed array with the tetrahedra edges of alternate layers 

rotated through 180^ about the *e* axis.

Chemically deposited zinc oxide is a fixui grained 

powder. The particle sise is very small (of the order of one 

micron) and it has a large specific surface area. This property 

is useful in experiments where zinc oxide is used as a catalyst.

1 .1 .3 .  Hl^TQrflCAL BACKGaOUHi>

Fritsch^ measured the conductivity { 6 ) and Hall 

coefficient (Rg) of evaporated ZnO layers at low temperatures. 

The slopes of log ^ vs l A  and log Vj, vs 1/T plots were found 

to be equal in magnitude.
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■ Harrison found a aliallar bohaviour for crystals

and for sintered samples. In addition, he studied the time 

dependence of conductivity. From hls^ work on Hall effect 

and conductivity, he concluded that the sinple •Wilson* 

semiconductor model vas not able to explain the observations.

The Hall curves were Interpreted by a model considering 

(1) orbital degeneracy of the electrons attached to interstitial 

zinc atons, (?) adliti.onal levels close to the impurity level 

and (3) traps, far below the donor level.

It is possible to justify this model if ve assume that 

in zinc oxide, iin ,̂ 0“ , 0“ “ species are present, the former two 

forming 'D* centres.

Ueiland^ in a series of papers reported ttie conductivity 

behaviour of thin zinc oxide layers and zinc oxide single crystals 

at different temperatures upto 30C^C« He explained his results 

with the help of adsorotioa-desor )tion mechanism and came to 

the conclusion that the concentration of donors in a thin surface 

layer was lower than the concentration in the bulk.

Adsorption of gases on the surface of the material 

is Df utmost importance when we consider the behaviour of zinc 

oxide, particularly in the temperature range of 20° to 600®C.

In many eases reproducible results of conductivity were not 

observed because the gas in equilibrium with the surface was 

not controlled*
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Stockmann® observed that the conductivity Increased 

with temperature upto 250*^C(naxli&uia) and then decreased to a 

minimum at 400®C* Above 400^C, the conductivity again 

Increased* If  the sine oxide sample was preheated at 160^ in 

hydrogen and conductivity measured| the maxinum appeared at 150^0* 

If the sample vas heated at 400^C In hydrogen and measurements 

done, two maxima appeared; one at 150°C and the other at 860®C.

Conductivity and Hall effect in zinc oxide single 

crystals doped with foreign atoms were studied by iiupprecht*  ̂ in 

the tMiperature range of 65®K to 700®K* The carrier concentra* 

tion and mobility values were comparable with the theoretically 

calculated figures.

Q
Tlscher did his measurements on thin films of sine 

oxide* He studied the reversible and irreversible zones of 

conductivity in different t^perature ranges from S?0®C to 600°C*

Q
Morrison and Miller measured the adsorption of on 

ZnO powder* Be.avan and Anderson^® studied the conductivity of 

sintered zinc oxide at high temperatures between 600®C and 1000®C* 

The results of Morrison et al.and Bevan et a l . were in general 

agreement with each other*

• XI 12 13
Intemann and Stockmann , Jander and St mm and Hahn

studied the conductivity of zinc oxide from 20°C to 700®C* The 

purpose of the study was to know the reversibility under different 

treatments of temperatures so as to explain the effect of
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adsorption on sanples and the part It played In the conduction 

mechanlsB*

H. Preler^^ studied the effect of annealing on the 

conductivity of thin zinc oTcide filDS.

OXenza and Kokes^^ studied sintered zinc oxide pellets 

for adsorption of oxygen and conductivity changes with pre- 

treatment of the saaiple and vith changes in other parameters*

^:tookBann measured the conductivity of zinc oxide 

evaporr>ted films at temperatures ranging from SO^C to BOO^C.

At high temperatures I conductivity vas independent of the sample 

history) on the other hand, at low temperatures, it vas very much 

dependent on the pretreatoent.

Holland^ studied the conductivity of zinc oxide single 

crystals which were preheated in different atmospheres and at 

different temperatures* Generally, heating in oxygen gave lower 

conductivity for zinc oxide while pretreatment at high temperatures 

in hydrogen increased the conductivity*

Uahn^^ showed that the conductivity was dependent on 

the relative thickness of grain boundary material formed during 

sintering* The Hall voltage on the other hand, was found to be 

dependent oa. the carrier concentration in the semiconducting 

zinc oxide grain*



Mollow^® InterpretAd the effect of different heat 

treataents on single crystals of zinc oxide on their conducti

vity in the following wayt

On the surface of the crystal there exists a layer 

whose conductivity is more than the bulk and its temperature 

dependence is scialler. kt low temperatures, conductivity of 

this layer is measured• At higher temperatures, space charge 

is fomed by the adsorbed oxygen on the surface, and the 

conductivity is reduced* At 300^C, oxygen is desorbed and 

conductivity increases. At 800^0, this conducting layer itself 

is removed and conductivity decreases to the bulk value. 

Adsorbed oxygen may create a field which attracts 7jd̂  to the 

surface to increase its conductivity.

12 17
Jander and Stamm and Hiller studied cqqpacts of

2
ZnO powder and found the resistance to be high while Fritsch 

found that on sintering the pellets, the resistance was reduced.

The effect of ambient atmosphere on the conductivity, 

thermoelectronotive force, Hall coefficient etc. of zinc oxide 

has been studied by several workers, as it is an important 

factor in controlling the properties. Obviously the aim of 

such studies has been to know the part played by adsorbed gas 

in the mechanism of conduction.
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The dependence of conductivity and thermoeleetric 

power of ZnO and CUgO on oxygen pressure was studied by 

Hogarth^® at different temperatures.

Bevan and Anderson^^ carried out conductivity 

■easurements in air and found that the nethod of sample pre

paration controlled the conductivity values to a large extent*

Low oxygen pressure, on the other hand, gave slallar values in 

spite of different sample origins*

Heiland^ measured the conductivity of ZnO nonocrystals 

from -183®C to 300®C* The conductivity decreased in presence of 

adsorbed oxygen* For such oxygenated crystals, he showed that 

the donors in the thin surface layer were less in number than 

in the interior*

Harrison‘S studied polycrystalline ZnO in greater details 

and showed that the part played by oxygen in conduction 

mechanism could not be explained as adsorption-desorption process, 

A new model called '0* model which explained many observations 

was suggested*

ifl
Lander and Thomas reporter the conductivity of ZnO

single crystals prepared by direct oxidation of zinc vapours et

about 1200®C* The dependence of conductivity on hydrogen

pressure was established and the relation suggested was

^ •< disagreeing from Hollow's resiats* They concluded
**2
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that the only way to exolaln the results was through the 

fometlon of OlT Ions at the surface by hydrogen-oxygen 

eoeablnatlon.

Happel, Oerrlsten and Eose^ worked on finely 

divided ZnO powder layers and showed that the resistivity 

vas close to that of the Intrinsic ZnO* The explanation 

given vas thet the finely divided state appeared to allow 

surface adsorbed 0^ to stimulate the effect it would have, 

if  it could be diffused into the volume of the bulk saterial*

21
, Morrison studied the change of conductivity of '^ 0  

as a function of temperature in oxygen. According to his

Q
results, belov 80 C, oxygen pressure had no effect on conduct!-

vity, while above 500^0, equilibriuiB between the processes at

the surface and the bulk vas established and the variation of

conductivity was according to equation !j « Kt inter-
2

mediate tmiperatures the results were conplicated and probably 

dependent on the history of the sample.

22
iCrusnayer carried out the conductivity measuroaents 

on crystal surface In oxygen and also in vacuum* Conducti

vity changes were studied at 300^K» He concluded that the 

theoretically expected results from space charge layer formation 

theory and practical results agree.

Ljtnder studied 14. doped crystals in a reducing 

atmospherey end fourui that inpuritles acted as donors forming
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LIO*” donor centres. In oxidising at»osphere Iil aeted bb 

an acceptor, replacing 2a** in the lattice.

P4
Scfaulter et al. used successive or simultaneous 

chemlsorptlon of water vapour and oxygen while conductivity of 

2.nO was being measured. A Bechanlsas of reaction was suggested 

and coBpared to th«t given by Schwab.
%

Pfi
Myasnikov ' coated a quartz tube with thin layer of 

ZnO and observed that its electrical conductivity was smaller 

in oxygen than in vacuua. The difference was less if the 

frequency of electric current was more. The conduetivity was 

found to decrease as the oxygen pressure increased, from 0.001 

to 1 om of rig. The results were explained by chemlsorptlon of

Og on zinc oxide by electrostatic forces.

26
Ciaino et al»showed the positive influence of chcmi-

sorbed oxygen on the electrical cDnductlvlty of pure or doped

SnO powder. The formation of *?* type inversion layer on the 

surface was suggested to explain the observations. Treatment in 

high vacuum at 450^C removed the p-type surface layer and n-typ« 

behaviour was observed*

16
Glemza and Kokes suggested that the oxygen adsorption 

at high temperature was a two step process involving an unstable 

surface species as an intermediate* The authors worked on 

sintered pellets of ZnO measuring the conductivity as a function 

of temperature, adsorbed pretreatment and doping.
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Watanab* and Wada observed that the conductivity 

of ZnO powder was reduced by adsorbed (^ . The activation 

energy for conductivity (1 .0  to 1 .1  eV) was shown to be matching 

with the binding energy of the cheatIcally adsorbed oxygen.

Hofftean studied the reflectance and surface 

conductivity of ZnO crystals. He reported that the reflectance 

was altered by adsorbed oxygen.

pQ
J . Mak Hobbs" reported the effect of various 

atmospheric ciMiBtituents on zinc oxide conductivity. Mater 

vapour, ozone and ataeospheric ions affected the conductivity to 

a large extent.

The conductivity of zinc oxide generally increases 

when irradiated by light or electrons. This is observed in 

layersI sintered samples and single crystals. If one examines 

the time dependence of rise in conductivity, it is easy to make 

out two distinguishable processes.

(1 ) A fast process » It is the one which raises the

conductivity of sample rapidly to saturation value vhen the 

light is switched on. When the irradiation is stopoed rapid fall 

to initial value of conductivity is observed.

(P.) A slow process » Here, as against the fast process,

the rise in conductivity is very sluggish. This state is

maintained in vacuum until oxygen is introduced. ^Rien the 

conductivity drops a little faster. These are shown in

Fig. Nos. 1.1a and 1.1b .

27
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The slow and fast processes in the photoconducting

*inc oxide in the U? region was studied by Heiland®, Weiss^^,

3S 93
Melnik y Collins and Thonas , and many others* The results

are explained on the basis of a photo desorption process

though all the observations could not be explained on this basis.

34
£SR aeasureinents by Kasai have shown the presence of 

a level I 0*8 ev deep^ <iue to oxygen vacancy having a trapped 

electron*

3fi
Gray and Aaiigues reported various trap levels in 

pure *inc oxide by thermally stimulated electron current neasure- 

aents* The levels reported are at 0*12 to 0*15 ev (donors)«

0*6 ev, 0.8 ev, 0 .9  ev «nd 1.1 ev.

The optical properties such as reflectance or absorption

give an idea about the band structure of a s^iconductor. Many

workers have studied these properties of ZnO. To mention one

of them, Mollov^^ studied the optical absorption of thin films

of zinc oxide. /̂ JLso he reported the observations on the UV

absorption of ^ 0  single crystals. The decomposition of zinc

37
hydroxide was studied by Duval and M Oe-Clerk using the 

differential themal analysis technique. Zinc hydroxide was 

prepared by reacting ammonia gas with a zinc salt solution. The 

losses in weight were observed at lOO^C, SOO^C and 900°C. The 

explanatlan given was that at 100®C the adsorbed water as well 

as that formed from the deconposition of hydroxide was lost*

At 200°C, the decomposition continued but not directly to zinc
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oxide. After 2CX)^C| ft flat portion was said to be due to the 

fsrnation of a stable basic carbonate of zinc vbich cttnpletely 

decomposed at 900®C. After 1000°C a stable portion vas due 

to*zinc oxide.

i
 ̂ other properties of zinc oxide which have been studied 

are thermolumlnescencei photolumlnescence, Hall effect, field 

effect, plesoelectric effect, etc.

Harrison studied the Hall effect in sintered ZnO and 

found that above 160®C the mobility varied as m where

T is the absolute temperature. Heiland , Arusmayer, studied 

the field effect in ZnO. Hofftaann and Hollow®^ studied the 

variation of luminescence yield as a function of absorption of 

oxyisen.

Kroger and Mayer*^ studied the edge emission in 2hO.

1 .1 .4 .  MKCHAiiluMa

To explain the observations of conductivity and photo* 

conductivity in general and the effect of ambient gases in 

particular, many models have been suggested. It would not be 

out of place to discuss some of these at this stage.

Electron transfer theory of chemisorption

Morrison suggested the energy diagram, as shown in 

figure 1 .2 , to explain conductance, photoconductance, fluorescence 

and the absorption of hydrogen.
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The time dependence of conductivity in zinc oxide 

is explained by this model as followst

As the temperature is Increased, 0**' levels lose 

electrons to conduction band and conductance rises. As the 

equilibrium with respect to 0“* levels is attained, conductance 

vs time curve goes through naxinum. Then the influence of 0* 

levels dominate the properties reducing the conductance*

Barry and Stone*s Model^

This model is basically different from the one 

suggested by Morrison. The assumptions ares

(1) At low temperature effective oxygen levels are 

0* or 0^ rathert than 0*".

(S) At higher temperatures 0** levels predominate.

They showed how the time depend -nee of conductivity 

observed in Morrison's experiment could be easily explained as 

veil as photoconductivity in zinc oxide. The model is based 

on adsorotion-desorption experiments of oxygen on zinc oxide.

Schwab's Model^^

The model proposed by Schwab is based on t^e part 

played by water vapour in photocatalytic activity of ZnO.

Oxygen is chemisorbed by ZnO at moderate temperatures 

as 0^9 0* or because electrons from donors are available to
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ccnblne with the atmospheric oxygen* When 2^0 is llluminated| 

the possible reaetians ares

(1) 0^ ♦ e^-

05 ♦ HgO - HOg ♦ OH".

<S) Og ♦ e“ - 05

eg ♦ HgO - HC  ̂ ♦ OH 

HOg ♦ HgO - HgC  ̂ ♦ OH"

(3 ) l/2Qg ♦ e- - 0;^ ^ ,

0* ♦ HgO - OH ♦ oh"

(4) OH* ♦ 2a** - Zn**" ♦ OH.

(6 ) OH ♦ OH - HgOg.

(6 ) SHgO^— ^2HgO + Og.

Heaetion/is possible only on illuainatian*

4S
Arghiropoaloe and Tlschner Model

Asstiaption -> Due to the adsorbed oxygen at the 

surface y a strong electric field is created ^ ic h  is able to 

draw the interstitial sine ions from the bulk to the surface 

which can nake electrons available for conduction* Secondlyy 

electrons are consumed by the atmospheric oxygen getting 

chemisorbed at the zinc oocide siu»face«

At lov temperatures, reaction 1 dominates, to give 

a maximum in the log plot. At higher tonperatures,
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second reaction predoelnates, hence the resistance Increases 

to give a Btlnismm In the log curve.

PiffttsicMi Model

43
Fritzsche suggested that many of the observations 

on ZnO could be explained by considering absorption of oxygen 

by saaples as against adsorption as considered by other 

workers* Instead of the concept of barrier formed by Ogy he 

used the Idea of diffusion of oxygen in and out of the saaple 

to explain the results*

The aechanisBS mentioned above to describe the 

various properties of zinc oxide are based on the asstuaptlon 

that the zinc oxide is in the crystalline form. These 

mechanisBS aay not work if the noncrystalline zinc oxide 

properties are to be explained. Following is the review of 

the work done on anorphous seniconductlng thin films. This 

may be useful in developing the mechanism to explain the 

properties of amorphous semiconductors*

The general method of preparation of amorphous thin 

films is vacuum evaporation on substrates held at sufficiently 

low temperatures* Elements deposited by such method are,

B, C, Oe, Si, Se, Te, etc. and compounds are Sic, InSb, OaSb, 

OaAs, InSe, IngSeg, QeTe, SnTe, ASgSg, ASgTeg, etc. Many
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alloys also b««a studiad. Soma axanples ara

ASgXa^tSlyGa)^. Though contamination is vary low in this 

aathod of preparation of thin films, attention has to be 

paid to the following factst

(1) Changes in chanioal cooposition by 

salactiva evaporation.

(2) Dissociation of compounds or alloys.

(3) Ineomplete recoablnatlon on the substrate 

in ease of alloys and compounds.

Another method used for preparing sraleoaducting 

amorphous thin films is cathodic sputtering of a bulk sample. 

Films of the compounds ZnO and elements and alloys like Qe| 

QeTfey ASgTe^CGeiSl)^ are formed by this method. The 

advantages of this method arei

(1) Easy control on deposition parameters.

(2) Changes in chemical cooposition are less, but 

these films include notable amounts of gases.

Radio frequency discharges through gases it another 

interesting way of getting the thin semiconducting amorphous 

films. Radio frequency through silane, for instancei forms 

amorphous Si film or the proper mixture of ammonia and sllane 

forms vnorphous Si^N^ films.
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Eleetrol/sls and chemical precipitation have also 

been used to obtain the aaorphous filos of Sb, Qe, As, etc.

A coffloent on the filsi structure is necessary because 

the file may be completely aaorphous or partially crystallised* 

iVhen the film is formedi the conditions are such that no 

crystallisation or only partial crystallisaticm takes place*

For exanple, the necessary energy for atons to rearrange may 

not be available or the foreign atons may stop the process of 

crystallisation. Atonic structure in the film is characterised 

by the absence of long range ordering* However, soDetines the 

chain structure and soete structures having definite regular 

arrangement but with only short range ordering have been 

observed*

The energy band structure of semicotiducting amorphous 

films is expected to be isotropic in view of the isotropy In 

their macroscopic properties* The band edges are smeared out 

as against the sharp band edges in crystalline band edges 

because of the structural fluctuations and 'tails' of localised 

states are formed in the forbidden gap* Such tails may overlap 

forming highest density of states somewhere near the middle of 

the gap vhere Firmi level is expected in ease of crystalline 

intrinsic semiconductors*

The study of the optical properties in amorphous 

semiconducting thin films is interesting* It is usually observed
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that a shift of edge compared with that In the'corresponding 

crystal takes place. Also, in ease of alloys, it has been 

observed that the edge matches well with the gap obtained 

fron electrical conductivity measurements showing that the 

optical absorption is due to the excitation of valence 

electrons across the band gap*

In Qe films the edge is exponential when the film 

is amorphous* As the film is annealed it becomes eoeiparable 

to crystalline Qe edge* Similar situation is observed in 

films. Amorphous Si, Se, Te, films have also been studied.

AS evident from the above description, the band 

structure is morej^less maintained in amorphous semiconductors, 

but may have slight modifications and this %dll have definite 

effect on the electrical transport also. It may be stated 

that still the electrical transport is by electrons although 

the transport formulae may not be the same as in the crystalline 

semiconductors* !Die concept of Fermi Level is used for the 

explanation of electrical transport and the position of Fsm i 

Level is used to define the amorphous semiconductor to be *n* 

or *p* type. The three principal mechanisms are as followst

(1) At high temperatures electrons from valence band will

be excited to conduction band and a hole created in valence • 

band* Both will contribute to electrical transport and Fermi 

Level will be at the middle of band gap.
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(!^) At low temperatures thft F&ratl Lavfil say novtt to

one of the band edges couslderin^ the extd&ded states (tails}•

The position of Penai Level will deoide the type of oonductlvity. 

At very low temper'itures, hopping of electrons between the 

localised states near the Fermi Level may predominate.

This, of coarseI is a rough way of explaining the 

electrical tr&insport phenactenon because no concrete theories have 

been developed for amorphous seiaiconductors. 7he experimental 

data on piezoresistance, theroioelectrio power, nagnetoresistance 

end high field conductivity is being collected. All the effects 

observed, are explained so far in terras of the noveBent of 

Fem i Level in the forbidden gap. Measurements of Hall effect 

have been carried out in only a few cases.

In conclusion, it can be seen that the study of 

amorphous solids as thin films have contributed appreciably to 

our knowledge about these solids which sometines could not be 

prepared otherwise. Als0| the study, so far done in this field 

is limited to materials having low band gap values* It should 

be interesting, therefore, to knpw the behaviour of wide band 

gap semiconductors such as ZnO in the amorphous state. Further

more, in this thesis we describe a new method of the preparation 

of thin films which has so far not been used to prepare and study 

thin amorphous films.
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1 .2 .1 .  PttiuPAHATlJM JF IHIM FILMS OF ZliiC

Thin films of ?sine oxide were prepared by the
1

decoDposition of zinc hydroxide thin films formed on silica 

or glass substrate. The method of preparation of zinc hydro

xide thin films Is as follovst

Zinc sulphate (AH) solution in distilled water (1^) 

was taken in a shellov dish (Fig. No. 1 .3 ) .  (We found that a 

variation in the initial concentration beyond 1% did not 

affect the properties of the thin films of sine oxide finally
I

obtained by decomposition. At much lover concentretions, 

hovsYer, films were not formed). glass plate was kept dipped 

in this solution with an arrangement to lift it out when desired. 

The ass mbly was enclosed in an ammonia atmosphere for a few 

minutes. A thin layer of zinc hydroxide was formed at the 

surface of the solution. Care was taken that no precipitation 

inside the solution took place. The glass substrate which was 

kept in the solution was lifted up. In this process, the film 

was collected on the surface of the glass slide. The slide was 

then dipped in distilled water where the film started refloating 

and the soluble impurities were washed away. The film was 

picked up again and the process of washing was repeated two or 

three times. Finally« the film was collected on a silica or 

a glass substrate, dried and stored in a dessicator.
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1 .2 .2 .  JUrtAy DlFFiiACTlUM >i£Ujy

The material of the film prepared by the method given 

above was collected by scrapinj^ and was heated in air at 140^C, 

340°C, 460®C, 8fiO®C and 1000®C.

The aaterial was powdered in an agate mortar and was 

examined by the x-ray powder diffraction technique. Cu-i^ 

radiation was used (X » 1.6406?) for all experiments. The 

values of interplanar spacing, d, were calculated using the 

formula X > 2d SinO where X » wave length of x rays used, 

d •  interplanar distance, Bragg angle.

1 .2 .3 .  o m ‘e.ti^HXlkL iHLtsiX

Differential thermal analysis and differential therm >> 

gravimetry techniques hr̂ .ve become important tools to investigate 

the effect of temperature on different compounds. TG records 

the weight changes taking place in compounds while heating and 

gives an idea about the intermediate products formed during the 

decoaposition reacticm. The thensal dota obtained from these 

curves are equally important for the interpretation of the 

nature of reactions. The OTA-TO curves are known to be 

affected by the following factors* (1) furnace heating rate,

(?) recording chart speed, (3) furnace atmosohere, (4) geometry 

of the sample holder and furnace, (5) sensitivity of the recording 

mechanism, (6) amount of seaple, (7) particle size, (8) solubility
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of evolved geses In siuiple, (9) heat of reaction, (10) thermal 

conductivity. To obtain the maximuo sensitivity and reproduci

bility a proper control on these factors had to be maintained. 

200 ngms. of zinc hydroxide powder was used in each run. The 

sample was kept in an alumina crucible. The TG, OTQ and DTA 

analyses were done using a MOM i3udapest derivatograph.

1 .2 .4 .  C JNOJCTIVIiy

Films of sine hydroxide were prepared as described 

earlier and heated at 140®C, 340°C, 460°C, 860°C and 1000®C. 

P̂ qua dag electrodes were applied on the top surface of these 

films with the spacing of about 6 mr'u between the inner edges 

of the aqua dag coating. The sample enclosure c:»isists of a 

silica tube closed at one end having a BPA male Joint at the 

other end. B-24 female Joint is made up of corning glass and 

has a side tube with B-14 male Joint attached to it. Through 

this B-14 Joint, the system can be ccmnected to a vacuum unit. 

In the walls of >3-24 female Joint, two copper wires and one 

each of chromel and alumel wires are sealed. The seals are 

leak proof at a vacuum of the order of 10“^ torr. Pig

The chroael-alimel Junction Is fixed inside the tube 

so that it can be placed near the sample. Two copper wires 

are Joined to the two platinum wires vhlch are fixed to the 

two stainless steel blocks.
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The film holder e.->nsists sf two sti^lnless steel blocks 

having an arrangement to fix the film electrodes with the help of 

screws. The two blocks do not have direct electrical contact*

After fixing the fila in two blocks and placing the 

thermocouple junction on the filiB| the assembly was Inserted in 

the silica tube described earlier. With this arrangement we 

could measure the resistance of the filjn between two copper wires 

and the thercocouple voltage >i^ich| in turn, gave the temperature 

of the saaple. Figi-6

A furnace was constructed by winding Kanthal 'A ' wire 

of 18 gauge on a 30 nun. diameter silica tube provided with a 

proper thermal insulation. To adjust and control the temperature 

of the furnace to any desired value upto 900^0, the input voltage 

was given through a t^perature controller [Pallbugel-ctegler Medin 

H) supplied by Hartmann and Braxum, Frankfurty W. Germany].

The sample holder silica tube was inserted in the 

furnace so that the film was in the adjusted and controlled 

constant temperature zone. The electrical resistance measurements 

were carried out on a RI£ meter [Leeds and Northrup, Model Ifo.

Cat. 66S0l.

Conductivity measurements could be done in vacuum with 

the same arrangement. A B-14 joint was used to join the assembly 

to vacuum line.
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1 .2 .6 .  IN hii>iiOaJa.N

The tube having the sam )le was evacuated and then 

hydrogen was allowed Inside the tube. ^galn the tube evacuated 

and hydrogen allowed Inside. The stopcock which allowed hydrogen 

Inside, was closed and the tube heated to 600^C.(Fig. No. 1 .6 ) .

r>ample was then cooled inside the tube itself and again slowly

heated to 500^0 when the resistance was measured at different 

temperatures.

1 .8 .6 .  IH aA.YacK

The sample tube was flushed with oxygen as described 

above and then the stop cock was closed. The temperature was 

adjusted at SOO^Cy dOO^C or 4 0 0 and kept constant; while by

partial evacuation the oxygen pressure inside the tube was

adjusted to the desired values, fhe resistance was measured at 

each oxygen pressure. Care was taken for the equilibrium

pressure to attain i .e . ,  it was seen that constant reading for

resistance was obtained.

1 .2 .7 .  ULTfiAVXQIrf;T

The UV absorption by the films heated at different  ̂

temperatures was studied as followst The film of zinc hydroxide 

was taken on an optically flat silica slide, k similar slide 

was used as a ‘ blank* and the absorption curve was obtained by 

scanning from 400 to 700 nm*) on a Beckmann 360 spectrophotometer)
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Aft«r this testing the film was heated at 300^0 with blank 

and again the UV absorption vas studied as above. Slallar 

measurements were carried out after heating the film at 

different temperatures upto 850^0.

These curves were used to find out the possible 

band gap of the material tested.
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AND DiFFKiibKTlAL TUiviHOariAVIik^TaX

llie curves obtained for OTA and DTO have been shown 

in Fig. No. 1 .7 . The weight of the povder was 200 mgas. when 

the experiment was started. The following are the laportant 

features of the resultsi

(1) Around 126^0, a najor loss in weight (17^) was

observed. The loss was however gradual starting at 7 0 and 

ending at SlO^C.

Sinultaneously^ the heat change is shown in OTA 

curve. As the peak is below the reference line, endothertnie 

reaction is indicated.

(9) The substance loses weight further in three steps|

at 280®C, 400®C and 470®C. The losses being 9^, 2ft and 2jt

respectively. Associated heat changes with these weight losses 

are shown in DTA curve.

At S80^C, a sharp endotheraic peak is observed. At 

400®C, the peak is not as sharp as that at 280°C; and the one 

at 670®C shows very slow change in the enthalpy of the substance,

(3 ) A stable portion from 6S0°C to 860®C is observed where

no heat or weight change occurs.
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(4) Finally, a sharp major loss in weight Is shown,

with peak at 970®C# The substance starts losing weight at 

890®C and the loss stops at 1000°C. Corresponding to this, 

▼ery sharp peak at 950^0 Is shown in the DTA graph. !Die 

reaction Is an endothermlc one. After lOOO^C, a straight line 

Is observed Indicating that a stable phase has been formed.

The obserretlons given above suggest that the original

composition Is not because, if it were so, after the loss

of water at 1S6°C, weight would not have changed. The original

37
eompositlony therefore, as suggested by Duval et al may be 

Zn(OH)g.C0p.xI^ 0.

Reaction may be as followst

iin(0H)2.C02.xHg0 - 2nO.CQ^ ♦ YH^O

Further losses at S80^C, and 470^0 are not major. These

may be explained due to further loss in water and perhaps part 

of adsorbed CQg.

The basic carbonate formed decomposes at lOOO^C giving 

out COg as a reaction product and a stable phase of ZnO is formed 

shown by a straight line after lOOO^C.

1 ,3 ,2 ,  jUHAY iiWDX

The main observations of the x-ray studies are as

follows t
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(1) No diffraction lines could b« observed front the

films heated at S20°C or 320°C*

(t;*) Very faint lines could be seen in x-ray diffraction

patterns from samples heated at 450^0. Approximate*d'values 

are given below.

(3) Clean diffraction lines could be seen in x-ray

patterns from samples heated at 860^C«

No* Calcd. 'd* values 'd* values for iteO Film heated
film heated at 850^C in ASTM cards at 460^C

1. 2.80 2.816 2.81

2. 2.69 2.602 2.69

3. 2.46 2.476 2.46

4. 1.90 1.911

5. 1.62 1.626 1.62

6. 1.47 1.477

7. 1.38 1.379

8. 1.36 1.369

1.24 1.225

10. 1.93 1.0929

11. 1.066 1.0639

12. 1.042 1.0422

13. 1.014 1.0168

14. 0.976 0.9764

The observed *d* values from the sample heated at 

860®C agree with those reported for ZnO, Ho additional lines 

are observed. 'Hie diffraction pattern is sho%m in Fig. No. 1 .8 .
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Fig. 1 .8 . X ray diffraction pattern of ZnO.



It Is observed that the ZnO film doss not crystallise 

unless heated upto 460^0 or above. The powder of the film 

heated at 450^0 shows very faint lines in the pattern and the 

corresponding *d* value do match with the *d* values of 2n0 

•wortzite* pattern suggesting the presence if only ZnO phase.

No other crystalline phase is found to be formed.

I .3 .3 .

Filas heated upto 300®C did not show the absorotion 

edge in the range 340-900 na. Absorption edge at 375 nm. was 

shown by the film heated at 360®C. The absorption edge shifted 

towards longer wave length as the film was heated at higher 

tonperature. The film heated at 850^0 shows the absorption edge 

at 3&0 The actual curves are shown in Pig. No. I .9 .

■ Films heated at higher temperatures do not show any 

further change in the position of the absorption edge.

Another interesting observation is that the percentage 

absorption increases as the crystalline nature of the film 

increases.

1 .3 .4 .  CQMjUcriVIIJC (in Alxi)

Figure 1.10 shows the plots of log R vs 1/T for the 

film heated at 140®C for 1 hour and for 16 hours (A and B 

respectively). Pig.)*ll shows similar graphs for the films
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Fig I 10 LOG R V s - y  PLOT FOR ZnO F I L M .  F I L M  P R E P A R E D  BY 
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heated at 340®C for 1 hour (C) and 4 hours (D) respeetlTely.

All the graphs have the straight line nature which 

shows that H * exp -/^£/kT. “Hie activation energy values 

AE In ev, are calculated from the formula

k(log Hi-log Bg)
/JkE a ------^-------

(1/T^-l/T^J

Fig. 1.12 shows the log a vs 1/T plot for the film 

previously heated at 460®C. The graph shows two slopes) one 

in the range 90-80^C and the other above 80^0.

The Table 1 gives the calculated activation energies 

for films heat treated at different temperatures.

Table 1

Film __ 140®C 340°C 450°C
treatment 1 hour 

low temp.

16 hrs. 1 hour 4 hrs. 1 hour

Activaticm
energy

0.87 0 .7 0.73 0.73 0 .24 , 0.79

For all these samples^ resistance values are reversible 

with respect to temperature.
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No effect of ambient gases or ▼acuum on the nature 

of the plots of log H Ts 1/T  was observed for these films 

under our experimental conditions.

For films heated at 860°C, the log ft»l/T curve are 

as shown in Pig# 1 ,13, Fig, 1,14 gives log H-l/T plot for 

the film heated at lOOO^C and quickly cooled to room t«Bpera- 

ture. Fig. 1 .1 ^  shows log H vs 1/T (quenched) curve for the 

film heated at lOOO^C and slowly cooled in air to room 

temperature.

nie features of the curves are as followst

(1) Sphere is a steady drop in the resistance upto 

approx. 160®C.

(2 ) There is a sharp fall in resistance after the 

initial steady drop which extends upto approx. 250^0.

(3) After the minlmia in the resistance around S50*^C,

the resistance rises.

(4) The resistance reaches a maximum at 360^0. This is

followed by a sharp fall in resistance «^ieh is

observed upto 600°C, the naximum temperature of study*

The temperatures at which the maximum and minimum are 

obtained vary from sample to sample.

While cooling the sample, the maximum and minimiaa in 

the curve are not observed. Once the sample is heated upto 

SOO^C and cooled to room teKperaturei the log H-l/T plot does 

not show any maximum or mlnlAum (Fig. 1 .16 ).
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The sample, for which the maxliauiB and mlnlinua have 

disappeared after heating it once to 500^C does not get its 

original state (showing maximum and minimum in log U^l/T plot) 

by heating it, in the atmospheres of oxygen, hydrogen, air, 

nitrogen or vacuum. If  however the sample is wetted by water, 

dried and tested, then the maximum and minlffium in log H-l/T 

curve reappear. This has been shown in the curve in Fig, 1.1^^.

The maximtim and the minimum in the curve are not 

observed if the sample is tested in the atmosphere other than 

air. Oxygen, hydrogen, vacuum, have been tried for such 

experiments. Fig. 1.1*2 shows log R-l/T plot for the fresh 

sample heated in vacuum.

Pig. 1.19 gives the cycle, heating-cooling-heating to 

600®C for a fresh sample. Observations are*

(1) During the first heating, maximum and minimum
4

occur in log ft-l/T plot.

(2) Cooling does not show any extrema.

(3) Second heating also does not show maximum and minimum.

(4 ) For cooling and second heating the curve is more or

less reversible.
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F i g  I 16 R E C O VER Y OF THE CONDUCT IV IT Y  C HARACTARI  STICS OF ZnO 

F . L i /  ON ' w e t t i n g ' W I T H  WATER
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F ig  1 - 1 8  LOG R Vs  —  P L O T  FOR Z n O  FI  L M ( F r e sh ) HE A T  I N G - C O O L I N G - H E  ATI NG I
^  C Y C L E



Table II gives the aetlYatlon energies obtained 

for the filiis heated at lOOO^C and 850^C.

Table II

53

Activation energy values for films sho\d.ng 

maxlmuB and mininuB in log H vs 1/T curve

Film prepared 
by heating at 25®C to 260°C 300” C to 600°C

1st heating 860®C 0.415 1.05

1000®C 0.54 0.65

2nd heating 860°C 0.12 0.89

1000®C 0.28 1.037

An attempt to measure the theraoeleetrlc pover failed 

because of the high resistance of the films* Very low values of 

thermoelectric voltage were always mixed up with the *noise'•  

Uovever, the measurements showed 'n* type behaviour for these 

films.

JP JW GAS

Fig. l . ) 9  shows the log ft-l/T plot for the zinc oxide 

film in hydrogen atmosphere. No maximiim or minimum is observed 

in the curve. The fall in resistance upto 300°C is steady and
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above this tenperature It Is very 8t«ep. The activation 

energy calculations give AE =» 0.794 in the temperature range 

studied.

We have studied the pressure dependmce of oxygen 

on the resistance of these filos by recording the resistance 

at different oxygen pressures as shown in Fig. 1.2D.

If we assiane that the relationship K » k i*

true, then as pressure Increases, resistance will also increase!

which can be observed in the curve of lag R - log p» . The
2

slope will give the value of 1 /n .

Observed values of m at different tosperatures are)

200 6

300 3

400 3
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Some Important new observations are as followss

(1) The optical band gap for amorphous zinc oxide is more 

than that of the crystalline form. The absorptl<m edge far 

the ttBorphous form is at 360 ^  6  na while that for crystalline 

one is at 380 nm.

( 2 ) The' value of activation energy In different temperature 

zones is different for amorphous and crystalline zinc oxidet

Temp» AE ev (amorphous) A£(crystalline) ev

26-160 0.79 to 0.80 0 .03 to 0.06

ISO and -do- 0 .8
above

(3 ) Whereas the conductivity of crystalline zinc oxide is

strongly dependoit on the ambient gases presenty that of the 

amorphous form is not so, as far as our measurements indicate.

(4) The clear break and extrema shown in log R vs 1/T curves 

in ease of fresh crystalline zinc oxide samples are absent in 

log R vs 1/T  plots for the amorphous films (see Pigs. 1 .10 ,

l . U  and 1 .1 2 ).

(6 ) The crystalline films prepared by the present new

technique shows a minimum at 250^0 and a maximum at 350^0 which 

matches with those shown by the films prepared by the vacuum 

evaporation technique.
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A fr*sh sonple, studied after heating upto 600®C In alp 

and cooling to room temperature, did not show the extrema In the 

log H vs 1/T curve (Fig. No. 1 .14 ). However, It was found that 

Just on wetting the sample with water and drying, It recovered 

Its original conductivity charecterlstlcs I .e . ,  it started showing 

the extrema In log H vs 1/T curve (Fig. No. 1 .1 6 ).

I

In the only reported studies on noncrystalline zinc oxide 

44
thin films , the sputtering technique is used for sample prepara

tion and the following properties have been studied* (a) Influence 

of substrate temperature on film structure, (b) film crystalli

zation, and (c) electrical conductivity.

The important results obtained aret (1) reactive sputtering 

of zinc metal on to a substrate maintained at low temperature In 

an oxygen-argon atmosphere forms noncrystalline zinc oxide films, 

(2) on heating at 76-100®C in vacuum or In air, crystallization of 

the films takes place, (3) optical absorption study shows that 

the band gap increases for the crystalline to nonerystalllne 

transition, (4) the electrical conductivity for nonerystalllne 

itf’te is very low.

The work done on different amorphous materials by many 

workers^® reveals that In general the optical band gap in the 

amorphous state is lower than the band gap in the corresponding 

crystalline fora. The sharpness Is lost in absorption v* wave 

length curve for the amorphous state as against the sharp edge
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for crystalline form* Another obsenration shovs that the 

density of the amorphous forsi is always less than that of the 

crystalline fom .

In the present case, the films farmed by heating at 

or above show the optical absorption edge at about 380 on* This 

value is in agreement with that shown for the nearly stoichio

metric zinc oxide single crystals* The amorphous samples 

prepared by heating at 340®C or 480®C show the optical absorption

edge on the lower wavelength side of the spectrum. This result

44
is in agreement %dth the result reported by Kingery et al» on 

zinc oxide thin films. Howevery these results do not agree with 

the results by Kolostiets et alt^ on amorphous ASgS^ and ASgSe^* 

which show that amorphoxis state optical band gap is lower than 

that of crystalline form.

shift in the optical absorption edge to a lower 

wavelength side in our samples is small. The explanation given 

by lUngery et alf^ may fit %rell to our observations. The lower 

denstty may decrease the dielectric constant resulting In the 

increased band gap. Such explanation does not require the 

hypothesis of a change in short-range order, but uses the 

general observation that the density of amorphous semiconductor 

is always less than that of the corresponding crystalline form. 

Denovan^ and Clark^*^, for examole, have shown that the density 

of amorohous Qe is less than that of crystalline Ge.
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The theories deyeloped for the energy states in

48 40
nonerystalline solids by Qubenov , Mott and others , Indicate 

that In these solids also the band structure is retained though 

it may differ from the band structure of crystalline solids in 

sone respects.

Pig* IZl* shows the difference in the structure of band 

for crystalline and amorphous state. The features of the 

amorphous band structure are the 'tails ' of localised states

in the forbidden gap* These tails nay overlap as shovn by

48
GabenoT • This change in the band diagram helps in explaining 

many properties of amorohous sraiconductors such as diffused 

band edge, intrinsic conductivity character, etc*

The crystalline zinc oxide thin films shav a very low 

value of activation energy (0*09 to 0*05 ev) for the temperature 

range S6-150^C* nils has been accepted as due to the ionization 

of excess interstitial tine in the lattice* From IfiO^C to 600 

a straight line portion in log a vs 1/T curve (Fig* 1 .14) gives 

the value of the activation energy as 0*8 ev* This Is in 

agreement with the value expected for the oxygen level in the 

forbidden gap* Film heated at 450°C also shows similar straight 

lines in log H vs 1/T curve.

Noncrystalline films, however, do not show the activ&tion 

energy of 0.03 to 0.06 ev in the temperature range 26®C to 600®C,
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possibly due to th« fact that tha low temperatures used In 

the preparation of these filos (140^0, 340^0 are not expected
4

to remove any oxygen from zinc oxide, except the adsorbed 

oxygen. The oocipositlon is, therefore, lilcely to be nearly 

stoichiometric vrithout any excess zinc*

The straight line in log R vs 1/T  curve corresponding 

to the activation energy of 0 .8  ev in crystalline zinc oxide 

film is shown from 150^C«600®C| whereas in nonerystalline filics 

it is shown right from room temperature to 260^0. (Fig&. 1 . 1 0 , X .l l ) .

It may be emphasised that in oases where two energy levels 

contribute to the carriers responsible for conduction, the 

t«nperature at which the transition from low to high activation 

energy takes place depends on tiie relative density of states at 

these two levels. The fact that the amorphous variety shows 

the high activation energy right from room temperature onwards, 

shows that the transition has taken at a lower temperature.

This should mean that (1) either the density of low 

activ.'^tion energy states is less in amorphous state as compared 

to the crystalline, or (?) the density of high energy states is 

more. In the former case, the resistance of crystalline and 

nonerystalline films would be of the same order at higher 

temperature at which high activation energy levels dominate.

The latter possiblllt/ should lead to a lower resistance for 

amorphous material at the higher temperatures.

' . I'
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since in the higher temperature region the resistance 

of the aaorphous foriB Is lower, it shovs that the density in 

lov lying level (high activatian energy) is more in the anorphouB 

than the crystalline state. If this energy level is due to 

adsorbed oxygen then it is possible that this may doninate the 

properties of aaorphous zinc oxide thin films with higher surface 

area*

The initial resistance of crystalline and noncrystalline

iinc oxide films is of the saiae order at room tentperature. This

is contrary to the generally accepted observation of decrease in

resistance from the noncrystalline to crystalline transition.

44
Kingery et al« observed such change in zinc oxide at about

96^C in zinc oxide films. We explain this opposite observation

in our samples as due to the effect of moisture which reduces the

contact resistance in noncrystalline state which is the major

factor for higher resistance of the material in that state.

fiO
Oster and Yamamoto have also explained their results of 

enhanced conductivity due to water vapour in photoconductivity 

studies.

Another possibility would be on the lines suggested by

4 8
Gubanov that there is a disappearance of impurity levels in the 

noncrystalline semiconductors. This explains the absence of 

0 .03  to 0.06 ev levels. ‘Rie levels corresponding to the 

activation energy of 0 .8  ev may be due to structural defects 

and short range order fluctuations. Results of Kolomiets et al«
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for Chaudharl et al< for

amorphous dASgSe^.aSbgi^ttg filsa also show eTldance of such trap 

levals. Absenctt of long range ordering proitaees tailing of the 

band edges by which 0 .03 ev levels may disappear* This explana

tion Is c<mslstent with the generally aceeoted belief that 

oxygen levels would be present only if excess zinc Is effective 

as an adsorption site* Also, it Is observed that resistance is 

not dependent on ambient conditions* This agrees with the 

explanation given above* It is difficult to predict the exact 

cause of the change in the activation levels in the band gap 

when the change tram noncrystalline to crystalline state occurs 

from the data available* However, the former explanaticm is 

■ore acceptable as the value of the activation energy of 0*8 ev 

in noncrystalllne films matches with the level of adsorbed 

oxygen and this may not be a mere coincidence* »

The presence of extrema in log H vs I /T  curve has been

studied previously by Stockmann et al* on thin films of zlne

42
oxideI Arghiropoulos et al* on zinc oxide pellets and Prafulla 

Chandra et al*^^ in case of surface study of 2n0 single crystals* 

The later two papers give the explanation of disappearance of 

extrema during the second heating of the sample and only 

Prafulla Chandra et al*^^ explained the reappearance of extrema*

Morisson^^ explained Stockmann’ s®® results as followst

The level at the depth of 0*8 ev below the bottom of the 

conduction band designated as 0“ "  levels, which correspond to the



energy required for dissociating an electron from 0*^^ giving 

rise to O^ds* Is anotlu?r level at the depth of 2 .4  ev,

designated as 0* which corresponds to the dissociation of an 

electron from 0*^^ giving rise to 0^^^ and an electron in the 

conduction band* At rooa tefflperatTxre, electrons are available 

froB the excess Zn donors present interstitially. Upto 260®C| 

the electrons cannot reach the adsorbed oxygen at the surface.

At 250^C| the number of electrons available for conduction and 

the number consumed due to chemisorption of 0* species is eq[ttal« 

A^bove P>60^Cf CT chemisorption dominates and consumes more 

electrons than available for conduction and thus the resistance 

increases. This continues upto 450^0 where desorption starts 

making available more electrons for conduction and the resistance 

again decreases showing a maximum in the log A vs 1/T  plot.

42
^rghiropoulos et al. observed extrema in ZnO pellets 

and explained the phenomenon as arising due to the interplay 

of two opposing factorst

(1) The liberation of electrons due to thermal ionization 

of 2n interstitials. £t the same time, Zn interstitials 

themselve migrate to the surface due to the Influence of strong 

electric field present tirare.

(2) Electron consumption due to chemisorption.

Prafulla Chandra^ studied the surface conductivity of 

single crystals and found the presence of the same type of
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the maxlurum and mlnliBum in log R vs 1/T curve. The explanation 

given was based on the following reactions t

old. 1/Z  D g * , -  . . .  1

'mimirn̂ e • • • 3

Finally« they gave the relationi

n^ *  B exp % » Ea - Eg 
kT

where n *  number of electrons available for conduction,

corresponding enthalpy changes for reactions 

ly S and 3|

k 3 jBoltaiann constant,

T > Absolute temperature.

When Eg •  big positive, miniaum in log A vs 1/T

and ♦ Eg - Eg negative, maximum in the curve is obtained. 

In the sample once heated at 500^0, extrema are not shown 

because reaction 3 is absent, due to the formation of stoichio

metric ZnO layer at the surface during the previous cycle, khen 

this layer is removed by etching, fresh surface again shows 

original characteristics with maximum and minimum in log H vs 

1/T  curve.
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PI
Monlsson's^ theory la not able to explain the non- 

cyelle nature. In other vords, the dlsapoearance of the 

naxlmuB and mlninum in the sanple, once heated to SOO^C, Is 

not explained, because all the reactions Involved are 

reversible.

42
Arghlropoulos et al* have not considered the oxygen 

state adsorbed at the surface. It has been an agreed fact 

that O2  Is adsorbed on zinc oxide In two different states} 

one stable at low temperatures and reversible, and the other 

stable at high toiperatures above 200^0 but irreversibly 

adsorbed. Also, the authors have not attoapted to find out 

the treatment by which the sample not showing the extr^a  In 

log H vs 1/T curve, starts showing the maxlomm and the mlnifflum.

As described earlier, our results show that the sample 

not shoving the extrema, if wetted by water, starts shoving a 

maximum and a minimum in log K vs 1/T  curve. Prafulla Chandra 

et a l . ^  have shown how the top surface layer is the determining 

factor for the extrema in the log a vs 1/T curve. We consider, 

the state of oxygen, 0* or 0* “ at the surface determines the 

nature of log R vs 1 /^  curve. This also explains the observation 

by ftrafulla Chandra et al.®^. I .e .  how the crystal, not shoving 

the extrmsa in conductivity curve, starts shoving the same 

after It is etched and the top surface removed.
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For interpreting the maxluiuB and the ainiouBi, we

suggest the following meehanisn based on the model proposed

40
by Barry and Stone.

î he absorption desorption of oxygen shjws that two 

types of adsorbed species are present on zinc oxide surfaces. 

Morrisson has suggested that 0” “ state is stable at lower

temperatures upto 200^0 and 0* state is stable at higher

40 .
temperatures. Barry and Stone suggest that 0 is stable below 

SOO^C and o” "  aboTe 200^C» All workers agree that the state 

stable at lower tenperstures Is reversible while the other 

is not.

When the oxygen is adsorbed at the surface of sine 

oxide, it talces up electrons foming negBtively charged layer, 

at the surface. This creates a barrier for electrons to reach 

oxygen in equilibriua with the surface.

At any temperature, this barrier height will increase

with increasing number of oxygen atoms getting adsorbed on the

surface and at equilibrium no electrons would have enough energy

to cross this barrier. Ihis is called as "pinch off" effect by 

21
Moxtisson .

For the film heated at 860°C or above and quenched to 

room tmperature, sine interstitials are formed. The activation 

energy for the ionixation of these donors is of the order of
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0 .05  ev, therefore, at room temperature the reaction

e • • • X

vlll take place. As the temperature increases, more Zn^ will 

ionize giving free electrons in the conduction band. Since 

the number of Zn^ is Tery large, the reaction

1/2 Og ♦ e" —^  0* . . .  2

vlll not affect the number of electrons in the conduction 

band and the resistance will reduce. This continues upto 

250^0 where the reactions:

0“— 1/2 0^ ♦ e" . . .  3

and 0* ♦ 0*" • • • 4

start taking part in the mechanism. Since ve record the 

resistance at equilibrium, only the reaction 4 will contribute 

at this stage. When reaction 4 doninates and just overcoBtet 

the effect of reaction 1 , minimum in the curve is obtained and 

resistance starts increasing. At tanperatures above 350^0, 

the following reactions should be considered!

Zn^ ♦ e . . .  5

a ,**  ♦ o ~ — ^  • • •  «

°  1/2 Qg ♦ 2«(desorptlon^• • * '  ’

These reactions make more electrons available and hence dominate
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reaction 4 through a maximum around 370^0* Then the resistance 

decreases due to reactions 6 , 6  and 7  upto 500^0*

It may be noted that the reaction 6 Is very slow. The 

electrical field created at the surface by negatively charged 

oxygen ions (of the order of 10 ® v/cm)^^ helps the diffusion of 

interstitial zincy fron bulk to the surface. This reaction will 

be faster than reacticm 6 so that there will always be excess 

zinc present at the surface.

While coolingi all except the process 0* ♦ e“ *• 0*" would 

reverse. Hence the oxygen at the surface at roan temperature 

will be in OT* state rather than 0* , which was the starting 

state for the fresh sample. Ihe increase in resistance with 

increasing tmperature in the range 27Q?C to 360^0 is due to 

the reaction (4) i .e . O" ♦ 0"“ .

This reaction is the cause of the oaxinum and the 

Dlniaua in the log H vs 1/T curve which will be absent once the 

sample Is heated upto 600^0 in air. This is also shown in the 

heating-cooling-heating cycle as shown In Fig. 1 .16 . The room 

te&perature resistance in the heated sample is very much higher 

than the corresponding resistance for the fresh sample. Nov 

when the film Is wetted, the following reaction may take placet

O*" ♦ HgO -- ^  (WgOg)" ♦ • • • 8
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This sh^vs how the resistance Is decreased for the flln 

vetted and dried as shown in Fig* 1 .16 .

During the heating process, initially the water gets 

lost through the reaction

(HgO^)— HgO ♦ 0*

leaving the adsorbed species, which in other words, brings 

the sample back to the original state. How onwards, all 

other processes will be the saae as described earlier showing 

maxiaum and minimum in log R vs 1/T  plot.

The possibility of the formation of species

has been predicted in photoconductivity experiments. The 

observation made by Prafulla Chandra et al. that by removing 

the top layer of the crystal by etching reproduces the extrema 

in the conductivity curve can be explained by this model. Top 

layer of the crystal heated once at SOO^C in air will have the 

oxygen in the 0*~ state at the surface. When this layer is 

removed oxygen will be adsorbed at room temperature in 0“ state} 

which is the necessary condition for extrema properties in log 

a vs 1/T curve. The support to the existence of 0" state at 

lower temperatures and O*** at temperatures higher than 200^0 is 

obtained from A.. M. Beers^, Glemza and Kockes^^, Seedat and 

Kwan®^, etc. Peers suggests direct conversion of 0* to 0“ "  

through 0* ♦ e“ ___^  0*“ at 200®C while Gleiuza and Kokes®®
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give Indirect reaction as

Zni+ e ".

57
Kvan et al* gave the evidence for the reactions

♦ e"—

0"  ♦

frxi ESR spectra. Recentlyy such transformations on other

Rfl
oxides like Ti have also been reported fran ESR studies

40
According to the model proposed by Barry and Stone | 

at rooB temperature ZnO having excess Za vill have chemlsorbed 

oxygen in the state Cg or 0* and at higher temperatures 

(above SOO^C) OT* state will be present* 0~ ions will act as 

the active centres for hydrogen chemlsorption.

To explain the effect of hydrogen ambient on the 

conductivity of zinc oxide films| two observations should be 

cc»sidered (Fig. Ho. 1 .1 7 )i

( 1 ) npto S50^C, there Is no change in the nature of

log H vs 1/T plot from the one obtained in absence of 

hydrogen.

(S) Above there is a ste«p fall in resistance. No

maximum or minimum in the log R vs 1/T  curve is observed.

At room temperature there vill be an equilibrium between 

the free electrons in the conduction band and bound by the
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eheciisorbed oxygen, represented by the reactions i 

Znĵ  -- >• 3nJ ♦ e*

1 / 2  0^ ^  «“ --

or

Since the O" sites will take up hydrogen by the reaction 

0* ♦ 1/2 Hg 0H“ , the equilibrium with respect to electrons 

is not disturbed. The number of electrons available for 

conduction is not altered. This will continue uoto 200^C, at 

which temperature some 0” sites are lost by desorption and the 

renaining by converting themselves into sites

'2

0* > e"--^ O** . . .  4

Above 260®C, hydrogen adsorbed(ehetQically) will affect 

the conductivity since the reaction

O*" 1 / 2  Hg-> 0H“ ♦ • "

takes place indle^>tlng additional electron given by the

chefflisorptlon of hydrogen. The energy of activation of 0 .8  ev

21
is in agreenent with the value reported by Monlsson •

Apart from these reactions, we expect some reduction of

ZnO, at least at the surface» to take place above 200°C producing
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more excess of Zn at the surface which will contribute 

to the conductivity by the reaction

In

The dependence of resistance on oxygen pressure as

shown in Pig* No. 1.18 is similar to one obtained by Oster 

SO
et al« in zinc oxide pellets at rooa temperature. The 

films are sensitive to oxygen pressure around pressure of the 

order of 10 ann. of Hg.

These results are explnined with the help of the

40
model proposed by Barry and Stone . At low temperatures, 

below 200®C, oxygen is cheinisorbed as 0* and at higher 

temperatures it is chealsorbed as that may be stabilised 

by the migration of excess zinc, at the surface.

We observe that the effect of oxygen pressure on the

a1 

,69

films at 300^0 and 400®C is less than the effect observed at

200 C« This is in agreement with the conclusion by Kokes

40
theory based on the model proposed by Barry et al. •
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2 . I . I .  Cadmium sulphide is one of the most widely studied 

seniconduetor mainly because of its photoconducting and 

semiconducting properties. It crystallizes in two forms^i

(1) Zinc blend structure
o

Cubic a a 5.8SA

(2} Wurtlzlte structure

Hexagonal a » 4.14A« c » 6« 7 2 X.

Crystalline thin films of cadmium sulphide are also 

found to have these two structures as revealed by the electrim
Q

diffraction studies •

Cadmium sulphide is generally n-type as has been revealed 

by the work on thermoelectromotlve force by many workers^. The 

band gap of cadmium sulphide has been reported mainly from the 

absorption studies. Though the values given in literature vary 

from 2 .4  to 2 .7  ev, 2 .4  ev is the generally accepted value^.

The absorption edge is found at 6100^ with a sharp cut o f f^ . ' If 

the material is doped, then the edge may be shifted depending 

upon the dopants. The spectral response of sulphide has been 

studied and has the peak sensitivity in the visible range. Such 

study shows that the maximum photocurrent is observed approximately
A

at the wavelength where maximum absorption takes place . A typical

room temperature value for electron mobility in CdS in dark is

2 4
200 cm /volt. sec. .
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Cadmium sulphide has also be«n studied for Its 

photolualneseenee properties.

I%otoconduetlng properties, luminescence and other 

properties heve been explained with the help of the band 

diagram given In Figure 2 «1 . The location of Impurity levels 

such as those arising from Ag, Cu, d ,  Br, Al, aa and In
A

have been experimentally detexvlned • Apart from the Impurity 

levels present, some levels In the forbidden gap have been 

attributed to crystal defects. These levels affect the photo

conducting properties to a large extent and therefore have been 

studied thoroughly. The presence of these levels has been shown 

from the study of glow curves and thermally stimulated current 

curves. Major levels found are at 0 .05 , 0 .18 , 0 .23 , 0 .41 , 0 .6 3 |
7

0 .83  ev below the bottom edge of the conduction band .

CdS has found application as photoconduetor because It 

has all the desirable properties of a good photoconductor which 

arei

(1) Sufficiently large band gap to provide the required

high value of dark resistivity.

(2) The response in desired spectral range.

(3) A low density of trapping levels to permit the

theoretical speed of response to be obtained at low light 

intensities.
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(4) A close control on the concentration and nature

of defects to permit the exclusion of centers with a large 

recoiablnatlon cross-section*

In view of all these desirable properties, thin 

films of OdS have been prepared by different methodsj namely 
Cl) ▼acuuB evaporation, (2 ) vapour deposition, (3) sputtering,

(4) chemical deposition and their properties studied thoroughly*

2 .1 .2 .  mSTQrtlCAL OF CdS tlilH FILM STUpy

A lot of work has been done on evaporated films, pov^r 

sintered layers and single crystals of cadmium sulphide* The 

work upto 1966 has been reviewed by Bube^* Even today, a 

sufficiently large Interest In the study of this material exists,
9

because of Its properties such as piezo-electricity , laser 

action^®, etc.

Evaporated thin films of cadmium sulphide are being

studied since 1940s. Welsi^^ prepared the films by vacuum

12
evaporation* Wlerlok studied the role of traps In the

conduction mechanism in cadmium sulphide thin films* In addition, 

photoconductivity, as a function of illumination was studied by 

the same investigator.

The optical properties of thin films of cadmium siaphide 

were studied by Gottesman and Ferguson^® in 1954. They studied
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reflectivity of films at different wavelengths fron 4000-7600A. 

The refractive index was calculated* The/ reported that the 

a ore the rate of deposition of filiS| the more was the density 

of film material* Optical properties have also been reported 

by Hall et al.^^.

Aitchison^^ established the conditions to get photo

sensitive cadmium sulphide films* Forgue^^ reported that the 

dark resistance was lowered by heating the films which might 

be useful as detectors* **The impurities in cadmium r^ulphide 

to be evaporated affect the sensitivity and if  it is pure 

then films obtained were sensitive** reported Bramley^^*

18
Bube et al* studied the effect of impurities on 

spectral response of CdS* They reported that photocurrent 

varied as a S(juare-root of light intensity* If *Cu* impurities 

were more, current varied as the square of the light intensity*

19
Schwartz described several variations in the evapo

ration procedure including sputtering and low voltage arc

20
techniques of evaporation* Wlerick and Pregermain showed 

that photocurrent-illumination graph was non-linear*

Oilles and Cakenberghe^^ studied evaporated layers of 

CdS. It was found that erystallization of layers gave better 

sensitivity* They also reported that less defects in the 

crystals and larger size of the crystals gave the highest 

photocurrent*
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Lavrene« studied the films prepared by Taeumi 

evaporationi sputtering the Cd film and heating in HgS to 

get Cd£> film, and chemioally deposited layers. The spectral 

response as a function of substrate temperature was reported* 

*Cu' activated films evaporated on the substrate at 400^0 

gave faster response and better sensitivity* Films formed 

using sputtering technique shoved no variation ot time 

constant with illumination* Chemically deposited films had 

higher time constants* The square root increase in conducti

vity with illumination intensity, was reported*

23
Clayton et al* studied the effect of x-ray and 

r rays on the conductivity of CdS thin films* Iheir experiments 

supported the conception of photoconductive trapping and decay, 

as applied to the ionising radiation and falling on quasi-
I24

insulators* Veith studied Cd-excess as well as Cu-doped 

CdS thin films* Log 1/T curves, spectral response and the 

effect of illumin>>tlon intensity were studied* For undoped 

films the peak in the spectral response was reported at 600

pJE
Kozirev and Kusakin shoved that initial electrical

22

conductivity in Cu activated CdS layers was increased by

S6
electron bumbardment* Shaw studied and interpreted photo* 

conductivity decay as a funetlw of Illumination intensity*
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3oll«l prepared the films fron CdS suspensions 

or CdS colloidal solution. ABmonium chloride or bronide 

or iodide were used as dopants. Photosensitive films were 

obtained by sintering. Effect of air oxidation was studied 

by Kitamura^.

29
Shalimova and covorkers studied the optical 

absorption in CdS thin films. "Careful experiments shoved 

no evidence for possibility of forming cubic Cd 3̂ films by 

any of the various methods of preparation", reported Ahlburg 

et al.®^.

Wendland' studied the structural conductivity and

optical transmission for vacuum evaporated CdS films. Dresner 

32
and Shallcross worked on the several processing methods of

CdS thin films end their effect on crystallinity, electronic

33
properties, etc. Vecht gave a new method of preparing 

crystalline CdS thin films in which he used organometallic 

compound in organic media as the starting material.

The dependence of electrical conductivity on different

parameters such as temperature, ambient gas pressure, etc. was

34
studied by Kiryashkena et al* • A possible effect of the 

ratio of cubic to hexagonal phases on conductivity was discussed.

Shalimova and coworkers studied the effect of substrate 

temoerature on the structure of the deposited films. If the

27
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BUb8trat« toiperature was 1S0-260^C, then a mixture of cubic 

and hexagonal phases was obtained. ProD 800^0 to 260^Cf only 

hexagonal structure was obserred. "Hexagonal structure had

many packing defects” reported the authors.

Sakai and Oklmura studied evaporated films of CdS 

and found that they had the hexagonal structure and a good 

photosensltiTlty.

37
Lehmann worked out the theory of optical absorption

of CdS and ZnO. Voigt studied the rise and decay curves

froB where he obtained and studied the nature of trapping in

these films* Arsmu et al« reported the comparison of rise

and decay curves In cubic and hexagonal CdS thin films.

Anisotropy in the electrical properties in thin films of CdS

40
was studied by Vergunas et al. • They also reported the 

dependence ot photosensitivity on substrate t«sperature and 

orientation.

41
Heyraud and Copella showed that epitaxial films 

could be grown on cleavage faces of NaCIy KC1| by the vapour 

phase chemical reaction technique and also reported that the 

electrical and optical properties of these films were the 

saae as those of the bulk material.

The effect of orientation on the properties of CdS

42
has also been studied by Mingazin et .al.^  , m Efrenenkova 

et al.^^. Lyabeheriko and Swechinkov*^ reported two types
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of rec cm bination centers in the vaeuua evaporated films. The

deoendence of photoconductivity on intensity was studied by 

4fi 46
flube , Vateva and many others* The effect of trapping on

photoconductivity was studied by Barbinchuk et al«^^ and 

48
Henry et al* • Although OdS thin films are generally n-type, 

by using ion iaplantation technique, p-typo CdS is reported to 

have been produced successfully. Hou^® implanted p"*” in CdS 

and studied the photoelectronic properties. Other related 

topics such as infrared quenching| thermally stimulated currenti 

space charge limited current. Hall effects, etc. have also been 

studied extensively by many workers. The study by Bube and 

covorkers has a unique Importance in the field of photo

conductivity in Cd^.

Vto may summarise this background by the remarks that 

in general OdS films prepared by different methods generally 

show different properties. A slight variation of conditions in 

a method of preparation sometimes changes the properties consi

derably. It is, therefore, considered that a nev method of 

preparation CdS thin films as it described in the next few 

pages would be interesting.

An important aspect of the iresent study is that the 

properties of thin CdS films having cubic structure are reported 

for the first time. CdS in the form of thin film reported so far
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had tuxagonal or the mixed (cubic *  hexagonal) phaae. Only 

Babe et al*^^ have reported ph:>toeleetronle propertlea on 

cubic CdS layers. Our method of preparatloni however^ hat 

certain advantages. The film Is uniform and requlrea no 

binder for the preparatlcm.
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2 .2 .I .  PAisP/iitAIlQll IHia OF CAQfrimM aULjRmDi:.

The preparation of thin films of cadBium stilphlde 

vas done by a method similar to that described earlier for 

ZnO.

A dilute solution of cadmium acetate (A,H. lj() in 

distilled water was taken in a shallow dish* A glass plate 

was kept dipped in this soluticm with an arrangaaent to lift 

it out when desired. The assembly was enclosed in UgS 

atmosphere for a few minutes. It was observed that a conti* 

nuous flow of HgS did not give an uniform film. Instead a 

saturated solution of HgS in water was enclosed within the 

assembly. A thin unifom layer of cadmium sulpliide was then 

formed at the surface of the solution. Care was taken that 

no precipitation took place inside the solution.

I

The film formed by this procedure was transparent and 

very thin. To obtain thicic films, the pH of cadmium acetate

solution was adjusted and it was found that at pH 3 .5 , the

films obtained were thicker, uniform and photosensitive. It 

showed relatively fast rise and decay.

The film thus foroMd was carefully lifted on a glass 

substrate kept inside the solution and then the glass slide was

dipped in distilled water allowing the film of CdS to float on
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the surfaee of water to renove the soluble iapfurities* This 

vashing procedure was repeated two to three tines* The film 

was finally collected on the desired glass substrate* It 

was dried and stored In dark in a dessicator*

2 •2*2 . For the measurements of electrical properties the 

ideal contact to seaiconductors wo\ild be the one having the 

following properties:

(1) It should be highly conducting.

(8 ) Contact caterial should not react with the 

semiconductor material.

(3) Contact properties should not change with 

variations in temperature, illumination, 

electrical field and other ambient conditions.

The metal chosen should be such that its work function 

matches with that of semiconductor{ then, if  no oxide or any 

other layer is formed, between the metal and semiconductor, 

it would give an ohmic contact.

It is found that In, Oa, fulfil all the conditions to 

fora an ohmic contact with CdS.

Following Is the review of the %rork done on thin 

films of CdS related to its photoconducting properties.



2 .2 .3 .  &Li:.CXxiOH DIFFaACTlJN STJjy

In order to know the structure of the film formed, 

the sample was extfilned by electron diffraction. The waished 

film floating on water, was picked up on a wire gauge. The 

wire gauge had a collodion film formed over it previously.

The cadmium sulphide film after taking on wire mesh was dried 

and used for the electron diffraction study by transmission*

From the photographs the 'd* values were c&lculated. 

Calibration was done using the standard pattern of graphite.

2 .2 .4 .  DAiilC CQKDUCTIVITI

For the measurements of dark conductivity the film 

was deposited on a glass slide <2.5 cm. x I  cm.) as described 

earlier and the indium electrodes were vacuum deposited by 

the usual technique. The distance between the two electrodes 

was approximately 2 mm. The saaple holder is shown in Fig.

2 .2 . It consists of two parts< Part A is made of brazing two 

concentric tube x and y. y is a long cylindrical tube closed 

at one end over which sample is fixed in close contact with 

its wall* Tube x has a flange in which a groove is made for 

an *0* ring and also holes for nut and screw arrangement.

Another side tube z is fixed to x through which wires of the 

heater, thermocouple and those for measuring conductivity 

were brought out*

91
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Part B consists of a hollow cylinder closed at one 

end and has a flange at the other end. When the parts A and 

B are fixed by screws It beeomes a closed vacuun tight system*

A heater made by irindlng Kanthal tape on a mica sheet 

(kept insulated froo the walls of tube y) was kept under the 

samDle. Press contacts were used so that there was a clnlmuB 

temperature gradient betwe^i the wall of the cylinder the 

sample.

Measurements of resistance at different temperatures 

were done by using an RIE meter (Leeds and Northrupy Cat. 6620).

The sample was fixed in the scmple holder and kept In 

vacuum overnight. Liquid nitrogen was poured through the inlet 

till the thermocouple shoved a steady voltage. Sample holder 

acts as a metal thermos and liquid nitrogen remains in the tube 

for sufficient time to give a constant temperature. The resis

tance was recorded. As the liquid nitrogen evaporated, the
«

temperature of the sample increased. The resistance was recorded 

at small intervals till roan temperature was attained. Then the 

heater was switched on and the sample was heated. Ihe resistance 

was thus recorded at temperatures higher than the rooo temperature.

The graph of log resistance vs 1/T was plotted which 

we used to calculate the activation energies in different 

temperature ranges.
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2 .2 .6 .  LiaU'X AiiSOrtPIION

Pllms of CdS vore deposited the glass slides for

optical measurements. The optical absorption was studied in
o

the range 4000-7000A, using a Unicam Spectrophotometer 

(Sp6000). The absorption was plotted as a function of wave* 

length* The thickness of the films was measured by recording 

the weight of the film* The absorption coefficient was 

calculated*

2 .2 .6 .  PHJTQCQNOUCIIVITY xia.LAXATlOm

Slow photocurrent relaxation is of considerable 

interest as this phenomenon is sensitive to trp pping effects.

The experimental arrangement for this measurement is 

shown in Pig. 2«3. The light source and the sample are kept 

at a fixed distance inside a closed box made up of metal sheets 

to avoid light on the sample. A slit in the box provides an 

arrangement to insert a filter in between the sample and the 

light source.

The sample was kept in dark for two hours before the 

actual measurements were done. The light source was put on and 

the change in the voltage across a resistance in series with the 

sample was recorded on a strip chart recorder with a response
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tin* of 0*6 sec* The saaple was kept in light for a fixed 

duration (10 see.) and then the light was put off. The drop 

in current was recorded for the sane duration. A filter was 

then Inserted which reduced the light intensity hy 60%» Again 

the current was recorded for a fixed duration and then the 

light put off. The fall in current with time was also recorded. 

This procedure was repeated using the various neutral filters 

changing the intensity from lOOjif to

A graph of log current vs log intensity (arbitrary 

units) was plotted.

2 . 2 . 7 . aPaCIxtAL

The spectral response measurements of the Cd£> films 

were done at rotxa temperature using the Unlearn Spectrophotometer. 

A special sample holder was made for this purpose, so that the 

sample could be kept at the desired place. Leads to measure 

the resistance of the CdB film were taken out taking care that 

no stray light fell on the sample.

The resistance was recorded at different irradiation 

wavelengths from 40009 to 7000J.

A graph of resistance as a function of wavelength 

was plotted.
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Figure 2 ,4  shows the aleetron diffraction (tranimlssion) 

pattern for the CdS film along with the graphite pattern for 

calibration.

The following table gives the *d* values and relative 

intensities for various lines for «((hexagonal) and ^(eubic) fonss 

of cadnium sulphide from the literature and also the observed 

•d* values and intensities for our saaple.

CdS «< ______ CdS g feixperlaental

»d* I/Io *d* •d* Intensity

3.66 80 3.36 100 3.33 Very strong

3.32 60 2.06 100 2.04 Very strong

3.12 10 0 1.76 90 1.76 Strong

2.42 60 1.34 30 1.34 Weak

2.06 90 1 . 1 2 40 1 . 1 1 Weak

1.89 90

1.76 80

1.32 60

1.16 60

Our pattern matches with that of p CdS(cubic). 

The calculated value of a > 5.87A*
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Fig, 2 ,4 .  Electron diffraction pattern (transmission) of 

CdS thin film.
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The plot of log R vs 1/T  as shown In Fig. 2 ,6  shows 

the behaviour of CdS thin filcis. The Inportant observations 

aret (1 ) at low temperatures fr«& -130^0 to the resis

tance decreases very slowly. The activation energy calculations 

show that AE « 0.022 ev, and (2) froo ♦e^C to 100®C, there is 

a steep decrease in the resistance with the activation energy » 

0 .90  ev. The impurity conductivity characteristics are sho%m 

in the whole region of measurements i .e .  from •130*’c to > lOO'^C. 

The change in conductivity at is sharp indicating a

desCrete impurity level in the forbidden gap.

The absorption wavelength curve (Fig. No. 2 .6 ) shows 

a sharp change at 470 sm end also from the calculations of 

absorption coefficient we can see that the coefficient is of 

the order of 3.6 x 10^ at 460 mu (measurements at 300®K).

aPii.CTrtAL ltfĉ PQ«aî .

The plot of resistance as a function of wavelength is 

shown in Pig. 2 .7 . A clear minimum is sho%Ri at the wavelength 

430 nm at 300®K (Fig. 2 .7 ) .
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Slow photoconduetlve relucation curves are shown 

in Pig* 2 .8 . The recording Is done at SOO^K at various light 

Intensities, ŝ Is clear from the curve, the Initial rise 

Is very fast and reaches the saturation value In a period 

very small compared to the Irradiation time. Hie order Is 

of microseconds. When the light Is put off, the current 

Initially falls sharply and then a rather slow change is 

observed.

It can be noted that no two distinct slopes can 

be observed in the rise and decay curves.

The current variation with light intensity is shown 

in the graph of log current vs log light intensity in Fig. 

No. 2 .9 . The slopes of the lines are 0 .43  and 1 .33 .
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The Important points to be discussed arei

( 1 ) The feasibility of the nethod described as the general 

nethod of preparation of sulphide thin films.

(2) The properties of CdS thin fili&s prepared by this 

Method dye*

(a) Cubic structure from electron diffraction studies.

(b) Dark conductivity curve showing two trap levels 

at 0.022 ev and 0 .9  ev.

(c) Photoabsorotion in the visible region showing 

the absorption edge at 470 ns.

(d) Spectral respcmse curve, i .e . R vs light wave- 

lengthi showing minlmuffl at 430 nn.

(e) Photoconducting relaxation curves at different 

light intensities at roon t^operature showing 

the presence of shallow traps.

( f ) Variation of photoconductivity as a function of 

light intensity showing sublinearity at low light 

intensities and superlinearity at high light 

intensities.

It is observed that the pH of the starting solution 

determines the properties of CdS thin films. Primarily, the 

pH is found to affect the compositicm and the crystallinity of 

the deposited film. The variations in these properties. In turn, 

affect the semiconducting and photoconducting properties. When
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the pH Is near 7 , the film obtained is very thin and transparent. 

Saeh films also show photoconductivity without any intentional 

doplnf* Probably, excess 'Cd' is oresent In these films.

As the initial solution is made acidlc| I .e .  when the 

pH is decreased, the films formed are yellow, thick and uniform 

with moderate transparency. These films may have less excess Cd. 

Also the crystallinity may increase with acidity of initial 

solution.

+I
Highly acidic solutions give CdS|, which are reddish in 

colour. The,red colour has been attributed to polymerised 

CdS aggregates, as reported by the earlier workers®^. Our 

measurements on such films show that these films have slow 

response for rise and decay in photoconductivity curves. More 

defects are probably present In these films causing more It^vels 

in the forbidden gap.

All these films obtained showed 'n* type conductivity.

31
If  we compare these results with the ones reported by Wendland , 

it appears that the decrease in pH in the present method has the 

same effect as the increase in the substrate temperature or the 

decrease in the source temperature has for the evaporated film. 

The temperature of the initial solution, however, did not show
I

any effect on the properties of the films obtained.
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Vapour deposited CdS fllas have been extensively 

Investigated by x-ray or electron diffraction techniques.

When crystalline, the reported phase, is mostly having 

hexagonal structure. Kscoffery , under controlled condi

tions of vapour depositicxi has reported cubic phase in CdS 

films. Mixed phase containing cubic and hexagonal phases in 

chemically deposited films is reported by Menezes et al.

Vapour deposited mixed phase is also reported. CdS precipi

tated from CdSO^i Cd(NO^)g has a cubic structure vhile that

CO
from CdClg gives the hexagonal phase” .

fiS
Bscoffery evaporated indium doped CdS single 

crystals at 750^0 for 30 minutes on to 61 u thick (200) oriented 

molybdenum foil held at 175^0. A thick transparent deposited 

layer 120 m thick shoved single line in the x-ray reflection 

photograph. Also, he reported that CdS evaporated at 670^C on 

a substrate, freshly cleaved muscovite mica, (76 u) was highly 

oriented and showed two lines in the x-ray reflection photograph 

corresponding to hexagonal (002) and (004) reflections. He 

observed that the (002) reflection was always accompanied by (004) 

even after conditicms of file formation were slightly varied.

The major dlfficxxlty in determining the structure has 

been due to the inability to record enough number of lines. For 

the few major lines the *d» values for the structure are so close 

that it is often difficult to ascertain the nature of the phase.
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In oxir saaple It can be easily seen that all the 

calculated *d* values match with the *d* values reported In 

the ASIH cards for the cubic CdS« Furthermore, if the sample 

had been in hexagonal phase the order in which the lines 

intensities are expected is not present. On the other hand, 

the visual observation confinas that the line intensities 

also match to those expected for the cubic cadmium sulphide 

phase. The log dark resistance vs 1/T  plot shows two straight 

lines having different slopes indicating that two discrete 

levels are present in the forbidden gap.

The calculated activation energy values are 0.022 ev 

and 0 .9  ev which are con parable to the reported shallow traps
7

at 0.06 ev and 0.83 ev, by Woods et al. from the conductivity 

glow curves.

Cd rich samples are reported to show these two traps. 

Also, such levels are likely to be due to dcmor impurity 

present in CdS crystals. These traps may be due to sulphur 

vacancy.

The spectral absorption edge for the layers as determined 

on a spectrophotometer Is at 480 nra at room temperature. For the 

undoped hexagonal single crystals, the spectral absorption edge 

is reported at 500 nm to 520 nm.
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In our samples the edge is obtained at 470 xm»

Moreorer, It may be noted that the structure of eadnium sulphide 

films In our experiments Is cubic* Data for the cubic cacUalum 

sulphide thin films is not available in the literature except 

that from ^ b e  et al.®® who have reported the spectral response 

results on CdS(cubic)layers.

Bube et al.^^prepared their sample by mixing the powder 

with the binder of ethyl cellulose in amyl acetate and the layers 

fired et 240°C and 460°C respectively* The CdS powder was previously 

prepared by precipitating Cd(SCH^)g by bubbling CI^SH through the 

• 1  M solution of cadmium acetate and then deeoDposing the product 

at 198^0. Saaple fired at S40^C was cubic showing the edge in the 

spectral response study at P* 1  ev while the one fired at 450^C was 

mainly hexagonal showing the edge at 2*4 ev*

54
Nenezes et al* reported the spectral response peak for 

the chemically deposited CdS layers at 480 nm, matching with the 

absorption edge in their samples* It was also reported that the 

eadmiUB sulphide in their sanples had a mixed phase having cubic 

and hexagoanal forms*

Fig*/^ “7 shows that in our sample the maximum response 

is obtained at about 430 nm* This is not in agreement with 

Bube et sl*®^ and Meneses et al*®^* The change in the photo-
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electronic band-gap aay be due to the small particle size as 

was suggested by Bube et al.^^, but It may be noted that in all 

the experiments mentioned above c^dmiuni sulphide was prepared by 

eheaical precipitation methods and therefore such a large 

difference in particle size is not expected so as to cause the 

change if > 60 nm in spectral response peak values. Menezes et al«^^ 

suggest this shift as due to bound excltor. structure or to Increased 

life time of photoexcited carriers at the surfaces*

We attribute this to the cubic structure of the films.

Our results of photoabsorption show that the edge is at 470 nm 

corresponding to the band gap 2.6 ev. This value Is very augh higher 

than the single crystal (hexagonal) value of S .4  ev at room tempera

ture. Further shift to lovor wavelength may be due to the band 

exciton transition and hence the photoconauctive response peak at 

430 nm. If  the cubic i^ase in the samples of Menezes et al. 

contributes in the spectral response, their observations are 

consistent with the proposed idea.

The rise and decay in photoconductivity relaxation curves 

show that* for all ttie intensities, the rise time and decay time 

are short of the order of mill seconds.

Initially there is a fast rise in photocurrent and then 

the rise Is more gradual. The equilibrium value is finally 

attained in a few seconds. In the decay curve also, initially, the
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current la lowered sharply iBaedlately after the light is put 

off Hnd after sciae time, slowly to the dark current value of 

the film* This shows the presence of shallow traps. When the 

light is made on, electrons are pumped in the conduetic»i band. 

AlsoI the shallow traps are filled* After an equilibrium it 

attained the saturation current is shown by a straight line* 

When the light is put off, electrons promoted frt»t the valence 

band to the conduction band are stopped lowering the current* 

This lowering is not upto the dark current value as the 

shallow levels at room temperature make electrons available 

for conduction* This current decays gradually as the traps 

get emptied*

Figure 2*.^9 shows that at low intensities| sublinear 

photoconductivity (slope » 0*43) is observed while at higher 

Intensities superlinearity is observed (slope 1*33). Avinor®® 

has reported superlinearity in CdS single crystals (slope 1*34) 

comparable to our results*

This is explained on the basis of traps present in the 

forbidden gap* As the electrons are generated (by irradiation) 

in the conduction band, some of them are trapped* Since at rooa 

temperature, the shallow traps level is in equilibrium with the 

conduction levels, trapped electrons may be promoted in the 

conduction band as the free carriers* This means that the only
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eff«et of traps present In forbidden gap Tery near the bottcn 

of conduction band ia to reduce the life tine of the carrier. 

Thus a fraction power Yariotion of current with light 

intensity is obtained at low intensities.

However, at higher intensities the nuaber of free 

electrons generated is very high. Traps will be completely 

filled and it will have no effect on the carrier life time as
7

described above. Also, Woods et al. reported the photo- 

chemical changes in CdS and the part taken by the levels at 

0.83 ev. This may be equivalent to the two classes of levels 

having different electron capture cross sections. After 

irradiation, as suggested by Rose^^, levels having high capture 

cross section may be modified into levels having low cross 

section,increasing the free electron life time. This may be 

the cause of superlinearity at higher intensities.
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ZIMC O&IDii.

Zine sulphate solutlani vben enclosed in Momonla 

ataosphere, forns a film of zinc hydroxide at the surface of 

the solution* Such filas were taken on silica substrates 

and heated at 140®C, 340®C, 460°C, 8C0®C and 1000®C to fom  

zine oxide films* The sample heated at 140^0, 340^0 did not 

show any sharp x-ray diffraction pattern. ?ery faint lines 

were observed in x-ray pattern of the material formed by 

heating at 460^0* The material formed at 860^C and lOOO^C, 

howeTer, showed the typical 2̂ nO pattern* Ftob these observa

tions, it was concluded that upto 4 5 0 the films were amorphous.

Theraogravimetric study of the film material showed that 

there were major losses In weight at 126^0 and 850^0 while some 

minor losses In weight occurred in between these t«»peratur«s* 

This was explained by the following reactionst

First major loss

2n(0H)g— ^ZnO ♦ HgO.

Second major loss at 850*^C

or o t h . r w U . ) - ^ ^ °  *

The ultraviolet absorption by these zinc oxide films 

had been studied. The film heated at 860^0 showed the absorption
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•dg« matching to the stolchloaetrlc zinc oxide single erystal 

absorption edge (386 nm). The films heated at 340^0 ai»i 460^C 

shoved the absorption edge at a lover wavelength (365 ±, 6 lai).

The electrical conductivity measureaients on these 

films were done in air and also in hydrogen and oxygen* The 

folloving points are noteworthyi

FILri^ FOittiED aT 850^C AKi) IQOQ^C.

(1) A naxiauB and a ninimtim are present in the log

H vs 1 /T  curve for a fresh sample.

(2) Sample, once heated to SOO^C in air, does not show 

such a zcaximum and mlnioum. However, just by wetting this 

film with water, its conductivity characteristics are recovered.

(3) Conductivity of the film is very much dependent on the

ambient gas present. The conductivity is decreased in oxygen 

atmosphere I on the other hand, hydrogen Increased the 

conductivity.

( 4 ) In the t«nperature range of 26^C to 160®C, the Impurity

level located a depth of 0.03 to 0.06 ev from the bottom of 

conduction band dominates, while in the range 160®C to 600®C, 

the level at 0 .8  ev controls the conductivity.
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AM3aniOU^ FlLMii

( 1 ) No raaxlmuB or mlnlauB Is present In the log H vs 1/T

curve.

(S) Anblent gases are not found to affect the conductivity

of these films*

(3) The log H vs 1 /T  curve shows that 0*8 ev level controls

the conductivity right from room temperature onwards.

A suitable mechanism for conduction which could explain 

all these results has been suggested.

CAJhlUM SULPtiUi:.

Cadaluffl acetate solution was enclosed In the UgS 

atffiosphere and the film formed at the surface of the solution 

was collected on the glass substrates for the study.

Transmission electron diffraction pattern was obtained 

for the film and *d* values were calculated using the graphite 

pattern for calibration. Ihe *d* values matched well with the 

p CdS(cubic).

The films formed when the Initial pH of the solution 

was 3 .4  were tmlform, transparent and had a fast photo response!
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The dark conductivity va> studied in th« t«nperature 

ranga -100*̂ C to ♦ 100®C. The log a vs 1 /T  curve showed two 

straight lines having slopes 0*03 - 0.06 ev and 0 .9  ev. Ihis 

showed that two discrete levels are present in the forbidden 

gap of CdS band structure* These are ccmparable to the values 

of 0.06 evy 0.83 ev, reported in the literature.

All the films obtained were photosensitive* Spectral 

response study showed that the maxinuB in response obtained 

was at 430 no. This result is not in agreement with the one 

reported by 3ube for cubic CdS layers where fflaxianim sensitivity 

is shown at 690 nn*

The optical absorption in the visible range has also 

been studied. Optical density vs wavelength curve shows the 

optical absorption edge at 470 nm. The possible explanation 

for such high energy value is presented. Photoconductivity 

relaxation study was carried out to know the nature of traps 

present in CdS. The curves showed, initially, a fast response 

for rise and decay when the light is Just put on and off 

respectively; and then a gradual change is observed. The 

analysis of the curves showed that the shallow traps are 

present in the forbidden gap at a depth of 0 .0 2 2  ev levels 

as shown in the dark conductivity curve. The sublinearity at

low light intensities and superlinearity at high light
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intensities show? in log photocurrent va log intensity curve 

have been studied and the possible cause for these has been 

suggested*

The study in this thesis shows that, this new method 

of preparation of thin films is useful to get stoichionetric 

aaorphous thin films of Z.nO and may be of Importance in the 

study of amorphous to crystalline transitions in other oxides 

as veil. It has been shown that the cadmium sulphide has 

properties different froio those shown by the films prepared 

by the conventional methods. This may be true in other 

sulohides also* Thus, we feel that there is enough scope 

for carrying out further research in this direction*
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